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DAILY ACCOUNT
SATURDAY 11TH MARCH
Half of the group met up for breakfast at 06.30 having spent the night in the Linx
Hotel located by the side of Rio international airport. The three remaining members
of the group were due to arrive on an Air France flight at 07.10, unfortunately their
flight was delayed and they were only due to land later in the day at 17.35. By 07.30
we were departing from Rio and would send down the driver again later to collect the
rest of the group. Before departing from the Hotel we saw Masked Water-Tyrant,
Rufous Hornero, Cattle Tyrant and White-eyed Parakeet. We drove around the side
of Guanabara Bay picking up a few species including Cocoi Heron, Brown Pelican,
Snowy Egret, Great Egret, Magnificent Frigatebird and Neotropic Cormorant. Within
an hour we were well away from the hustle and bustle of Rio and were coming closer
to the mountain range where we were to spend the week birding. We picked up just
a few species en-route including Savana Hawk, Smooth-billed Ani, White-browed
Blackbird, Southern Caracara and Ruddy ground Dove.
By 10.00 we arrived at the lovely Itororo Lodge and were greeted by Rainer and
Bettina. It was already quite warm so there was not a great deal of activity at the
feeders but we did pick up Golden-chevroned Tanager, Brassy-breasted Tanager,
Ruby-crowned Tanager, Burnished-buff Tanager, Rufous-bellied Thrush and of course
Rufous-collared Sparrow (which we won’t mention again)! On the hummingbird
feeders we saw Brazilian Ruby and Scale-throated Hermit.
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We had a quick briefing with tea and cake and then were shown to our rooms. We
met up shortly afterwards and a great mixed flock suddenly appeared by the Lodge
with species including White-winged Becard, Cinnamon Tanager, Planalto Tyrannulet,
Green-backed Becard, Olivaceous Woodcreeper, Gilt-edged Tanager, Dusky-legged
Guan, Buff-fronted Foliage Gleaner, Rufous-browed Peppershrike, Hooded Siskin and
Rufous-headed Tanager. Some of the group also picked up Slaty-breasted Wood Rail
and some White-collared Swifts flying through. A distant Cliff Flycatcher was calling
and provided poor views! We had lunch at 13.00 after which we had a short break
and met up again at 15.00….. during our short break the heavens had opened and
we had a good tropical downpour, clearing the air and bringing us no less than 3 new
hummingbirds, Black Jacobin, White-throated Hummingbird and Violet-capped
Woodnymph! We were also joined by 4 Marron-bellied Parakeets on the banana
feeders. We started our afternoon walk towards the White Trail and soon started
picking up new species including Ochre-rumped Antbird, Surucua Trogon, Streaked
Xenops, Lesser Woodcreeper, Variable Antshrike, Mottle-cheeked Tyrannulet, Sepiacapped Flycatcher and Orange-eyed Thornbird, a great start!
We soon heard a Rufous-tailed Antthrush calling close by, we used some playback
and it flew across the path but unfortunately didn’t provide decent enough views for
any of the group. A White-rimmed Warbler was calling close by so we used some
playback and it showed very well for the group. We did pick up ok views of Ochrefaced Tody Flycatcher, Whiskered Myiobius and had excellent views of a Scaled
Woodcreeper close to the Lodge on the way back.
We arrived back at the Lodge at 17.45 and met up again shortly afterwards for dinner
followed by our daily checklist. The other guests had made good progress during the
day and we were joined at 21.00 by Jules, Angela and Steve having been delayed by
around 12 hours.
SUNDAY 12TH MARCH
We awoke to a cool and clear morning! We all met down on the decking area around
05.45 and went in for breakfast at 06.00. By 06.30 we were all ready to leave for a
mornings birding on the Blue Trail, a great circular trail that leads through some
primary and secondary forest starting at the back of the Lodge.
The sun took a while to hit the trail we were on but we soon started to pick up new
birds including Rufous Gnateater and White-shouldered Fire-eye. We continued on
around the trail and soon hit our first mixed flock that included Rufous-crowned
Greenlet, Blue Manakin, Pin-tailed Manakin, White-collared Foliage Gleaner, Lesser
Woodcreeper, Brassy-breasted Tanager, Rough-legged Tyrannulet and Grey-capped
Tyrannulet.
I started playing some Spot-billed Toucanet in the hope that we could attract one in,
within a few minutes we had one calling nearby and with a bit of effort we managed
to locate it slightly further down the path, it gave slightly obscured views but at least
everybody saw it, quite a stunning bird! Whilst we were trying to locate the Toucanet
a Mouse-coloured Tapaculo started calling, so after seeing the Toucanet I started
playback for this tiny little endemic. Shortly afterwards it appeared in some nearby
vegetation and after a lot of effort we got it to cross the path and give good views
for everyone…… typical Tapaculo behaviour! We continued along the path and played

for Saffron Toucanet in several locations but unfortunately we had no response. We
did however try for a Bertoni’s Antbird that responded very well and gave great views!
Further along just as we were reaching the highest point on the path we picked up
good views of a couple of Planalto Woodcreepers, one of which was feeding on a
rather large grasshopper! Further round we had views of another Streaked Xenops
together with Olivaceous Woodcreeper and a couple of Buff-browed Foliage Gleaners
and better views of a male Spot-billed Toucanet, shortly afterwards we flushed a
Plumbeous Pigeon that was perched close by.
We had now started our descent and soon came across a couple of Grey-bellied
Spinetails, these were behaving in their usual fashion and although everyone
managed to see them they never gave great views, this was followed by nice looks
at an Eared Pygmy Tyrant followed by great views of a White-rimmed Warbler. Once
again we had another Brazilian Antthrush calling close by, we tried really hard to get
it to come out, but unfortunately it wasn’t meant to be.
It was now 12.00 and it took us just another 10 minutes to get back to the Lodge,
after a short break we had a delicious lunch of Fejoada, a mixture of black beans and
smoked sausage, rice, salad and kale. During lunch a female Hepatic Tanager came
into the feeders. We had a break after lunch as it was really quite hot without any
bird activity and met up again at 14.30 to bird the White Trail for the rest of the
afternoon.
It was still fairly warm but there were a few birds calling as we started the trail, we
had good views of a Creamy-bellied Thrush followed by a Rufous-capped Spinetail
and shortly after Nick picked up a Drab-breasted Bamboo-Tyrant. Next up were great
views of the endemic Sharp-billed Treehunter, followed by 3 Chestnut-crowned
Becards. As we started to climb the White Trail I played a little cut of Variegated
Antpitta at a place where I knew they had territory. Within a few minutes one had
responded so I went down into the forest and placed the speaker in a semi-open
area. We used playback for several minutes until we spotted this wonderful bird
hopping along the ground towards the speaker. Unfortunately not everyone saw it so
we tried for a little longer and then managed to relocate the bird calling from a nearby
perch! Thankfully everybody in the group managed to get views of this spectacular
and very tricky bird! We continued on up the trail until the end where we tried for a
couple of target species. Firstly we had an almost instant response from a Saffroncrested Tyrant-Manakin that showed really well, then we decided to use playback for
Tufted Antshrike, thankfully after quite a lot of effort we got brief views of both a
male and female of this great endemic! We also had good views of a Squirrel Cuckoo
in the same area.
It was now 17.00 so we started making our way back towards the Lodge managing
to pick up a White-necked Thrush along the last section of the path. We met up again
shortly afterwards at 18.00 to complete the daily checklist, this was followed by
dinner at 18.30 after which we set off for a little bit of owling. We heard a distant
Tropical Screech Owl calling but unfortunately it refused to respond to playback. It
was a very different story for the Rusty-barred Owl that after just a few minutes of
playback put in an appearance and gave great views for the group!

Having had a great days birding with some quality birds we arrived back at the Lodge
shortly before 20.00 and retired to recharge ready for the tomorrow!
MONDAY 13TH MARCH
We awoke to a rather overcast morning so I was a little worried if it would be clear
enough to bird the higher elevations of Pico de Caladonia as planned.
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We met up for breakfast at the normal time of 06.00 and by 06.30 the sky had
cleared somewhat so we decided to head towards Nova Friburgo and try for the high
altitude excursion. We were not disappointed, as we got our first views of the peak
at 2300m it was completely clear and we could see the communication masts at the
top really clearly! 40 minutes later we were parking at our usual spot and preparing
for the walk up to 2300m. Bird activity was fairly low to start off with, just a single
Thick-billed Saltator and a sub-adult male Black and Gold Cotinga. After an hour or
so we hit our first mixed flock which had quite a few of our target species in it. We
picked up Variable Antshrike, Diademed Tanager, Rufous-tailed Antbird, Rufousbacked Antvireo and Serra do Mar Tyrannulet. We then walked on a bit further and
got to our first real area where we could scan for Grey-winged Cotinga. Unfortunately
there was no sign of the Cotinga but we did manage to get good views of Blue-billed
Black-Tyrant, Yellow-browed Woodpecker and a female Velvety-black Tyrant. We also
had good views of several male Plovercrests, Brazilian Ruby and a Pallid Spinetail.
It was now 10.30 and as we were nearing the security guards hut the cloud was
really building up with a storm threatening. We played for the Itatiaia Spinetail and
got some distant responses but unfortunately nothing nearby. I then heard one
calling off to the left and we walked down the road a little and started to scan.
Amazingly I picked up a Spinetail over the other side of the ridge on some vegetation

and managed to get everyone on it…. first time in 20 years that I have had to scope
an Itatiaia Spinetail! Very happy with ourselves we started to head back down the
mountain, we heard a couple of Grey-winged Cotingas but unfortunately they only
vocalised a little and although we scanned a lot there was no way we could find them.
Whilst we went up for the Itatiaia Spinetail Steve stayed at the lookout spot for Greywinged Cotinga and managed to get good views of an Olivaceous Elaenia. The storm
clouds were looking even more threatening so we continued to head down the
mountain picking up Yellow-legged Thrush on the way down. We arrived back at the
minibus early and after a 5 minute drive we arrived at our next stop at a place called
Sao Bernardo. Thankfully our main target was standing there in the road, 3 Redlegged Seriemas! Not much else going on here apart from seeing Cliff Flycatcher,
Hooded Siskin and a Creamy-bellied Thrush. It was now 14.00 so we decided to head
back to the Lodge arriving by 14.45. We had an hours break to recharge and then
went on a walk on the first section of the Blue Trail. Unfortunately it was quite windy
and there was no real activity although we did manage to get Dusky-legged Guan for
both Steve and Jules who had previously missed them due to their late arrival
courtesy of Air France.
By 17.15 we were back at the Lodge, met up again at 18.00 for the daily checklist
followed by a delicious dinner at 18.30. All feeling quite exhausted after a long day
in the field we retired for the evening.
TUESDAY 14TH MARCH
The day started very cloudy and rain was threatening! Today we were planning to go
towards Duas Barras and Sumidouro for some open country birding and for the main
target of the Three-toed Jacamar! We left the lodge at 06.30 and shortly afterwards
had an unscheduled stop for a rather nice Half-collared Sparrow, a very good start
to the day! We took a slightly different route to avoid rush hour in the town of Nova
Friburgo and arrived at our first stop an hour later. As usual this area gave us some
great birds including Streamer-tailed Tyrant, Common Thornbird, White-eyed
Parakeet, both Rufous and Band-tailed Horneros, Yellow-chinned Spinetail, Savanna
Hawk and Double-collared Seedeater. We drove onto our next stop, a small
fragmented piece of forest. Our main target here was Serra Antwren which we got
ok views of, this was followed by a White-barred Piculet, Orange-eyed Thornbird and
a pair of Hangnest Tody-Tyrants, another good endemic bird. We also tried here for
Crescent-chested Puffbird (bound to be on Martin’s “tried for list” so I thought I better
mention it here)! We crossed the road to overlook a marshy area and gave some
playback to see if we could get the Blackish Rails out, within a few minutes we all
had great views of one in a small pool in front of us.
Onto our next stop where we picked up Firewood Gatherer, White-tailed Hawk,
Crested Black-Tyrant, White-rumped Monjita, Grassland Sparrow, Blue-black
Grassquit and a Wedge-tailed Grassfinch. Things were going well!
We had a quick coffee stop in the rather quaint town of Duas Barras before heading
on a dirt road towards Murineli for the next couple of hours. This dirt road was very
productive with new birds at each stop we made, new species along this road included
Chopi Blackbird, Shiny Cowbird, Chestnut-vented Conebill, Plain Antvireo, Yelloweared Woodpecker, Chestnut-capped Blackbird, Black-capped Donacobius, White-

eared Puffbird, Yellow-lored Tody Flycatcher, Bertoni’s Antbird, Whistling Heron,
Tawny-headed Swallow and Yellow-browed Tyrant. We had lunch around 12.30
before heading onto Sumidouro and to the Three-toed Jacamar site. Rain clouds were
building up so we decided to drive straight to the Jacamar site just in case it started
to pour with rain. By 13.45 we had arrived and within 10 minutes we had located 4
Three-toed Jacamars, these gave excellent views for the whole group. We also picked
up a fantastic Crescent-chested Puffbird, Red-rumped Cacique, Planalto Hermit (this
came in very fast to some random playback), Short-crested Flycatcher and a Goldencrowned Warbler. It was now 14.45 and the storm clouds were thick around us and
it started to rain, we walked quickly back to the minibus and as we were pulling away
it started raining properly….excellent timing!
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We had planned a couple of stops on the way back to the Lodge but unfortunately it
rained non-stop for the whole journey back, so we just continued back to the Lodge
arriving at around 16.30.
What a great days birding and perfectly timed around the weather!
WEDNESDAY 15TH MARCH
Another beautiful clear day, we met for breakfast at the usual time of 06.00 and by
06.30 we were on our way to bird the White Trail for a few hours before our departure
to Regua. We had a few tough endemic targets this morning and thankfully we had
a great few hours birding. First up was a nice mixed flocked just after we left the
Lodge, this included Brassy-breasted Tanager, Green-backed Becard, Olivaceous
Woodcreeper, Chicli Spinetail and Rufous-headed Tanager. Next we had good views
of an Ochre-rumped Antbird and heard a distant Giant Antshrike calling so headed in
that direction, but unfortunately it was just too far away. We did however pick up a

Sharp-tailed Streamcreeper and heard a Rufous-capped Motmot close by that
unfortunately refused to come in to playback. We arrived at the start of the White
Trail and started the slow walk up hill, this is quite a short trail but has a good mixture
of habitat and a lot of different species. We played for Such’s Antthrush and had a
distant one responding, we played some more and finally managed to pull it in for
some ok views! We also picked up a Black Hawk-Eagle overhead.
Next up I played some Black-billed Scythebill to see if there was one around, sure
enough it responded and within a couple of minutes the whole group had great views
of the striking bird! We continued on up the trail and played for Chestnut-headed
Tanager, once again within a few minutes we were having excellent views of a male….
the morning was going well! We started heading back down the trail and luckily
picked up a Greenish Schiffornis and Star-throated Antwren and getting closer to the
Lodge we finally had good views of a Drab-breasted Bamboo Tyrant! A fantastic few
hours birding! We arrived back at the Lodge at 09.45 with just enough time to pack
ready for our 1.5 hour journey down into the lowlands and the Regua reserve.
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We arrived at Regua at 12.15 and were met by Raquel, we sorted out room allocation
and met up again at 13.00 for lunch. It was much warmer compared to where we
had been at Itororo so we decided to meet up again at 15.00 and take a short walk
around the wetlands. Prior to this we did a little birding in the lodge grounds picking
up our first Swallow-tailed Hummingbird and Glittering-throated Emerald, we also
had some Red-rumped Caciques, Blue Dacnis and some Tufted-eared Marmosets.
There was potentially a lot of new species for us here and despite the heat we did
pretty well seeing some great birds around the margins of the wetlands. Species of
note for the afternoon included Rufescent Tiger Heron, Boat-billed Heron, Crane
Hawk, Grey-rumped Swift, both Amazon and Ringed Kingfisher, Rufous-tailed
Jacamar, Channel-billed Toucan, Blond-crested Woodpecker (for some), Silveryflanked Antwren, Unicoloured Antwren, White-headed Marsh-Tyrant, Violaceous
Euphonia, Brazilian Tanager, Greater Ani, Black-bellied Whistling Duck, Brazilian
Teal, Muscovy Duck and Chestnut-backed Antshrike. We arrived back at the Lodge
just as it started to rain, the plan had been to go and look for Giant Snipe at dusk,
but due to the rain we decided to postpone this until tomorrow. We completed the
daily checklist at 18.30 followed by dinner at 19.00. The weather had thankfully
cleared up after some good rainfall and we decided to go and try for some owls. The
resident guide Adeli met us and we set off at 20.00 for a 20 minute drive to patch of
lowland forest. We tried for three species of owl here, Tawny-browed, Mottled and
Black-banded. All three species responded but unfortunately none came close enough
to be seen, a pity as we were so close! All quite tired we arrived back at the lodge at
22.00, had a beer and retired for the night.
THURSDAY 16TH MARCH
We awoke to a beautiful sunny day! As usual we met up at 06.00 for breakfast and
instantly had a mixed flock out the front of the Lodge, new birds included Flamecrested Tanager, Yellow-backed Tanager, Crested Becard and Piratic Flycatcher.
We departed slightly later than scheduled at 06.50 for a 25 minute drive to the
beginning of the Green Trail. En-route we had nice views of White-browed Blackbird
and Blue-winged Parrotlets. We arrived at our starting point and by 07.30 we were
heading up into the forest. It was fairly quiet for the first half an hour as we were still
waiting for the sun to hit the forest and get the birds active. I used some playback
for a Southern Antpipit and although it came close unfortunately it wasn’t close
enough! We did however use playback again to get great views of a Grey-hooded
Attila, this was followed by a Plain-winged Woodcreeper, Black-cheeked Gnateater
and a Rufous-breasted Leaftosser. We continued up the trail and played some Shrikelike Cotinga and within a few minutes we had a bird right above us giving great views
for the whole group, this was one of our main targets for the morning! This was
followed shortly afterwards by great views of a male and female Scaled Antbird!
Continuing up the trail we saw both Streak-capped Antwren and Rufous-winged
Antwren followed shortly afterwards by an Eye-ringed Tody Tyrant, another endemic
target for today’s trail and then a Spot-breasted Antvireo! We then hit a bit of a lull
in activity until we used some playback for a Rufous-capped Antthrush that came out
beautifully onto the path and gave stunning views! I played some Spot-backed
Antshrike and about 10 minutes later we had a response, after a little searching we
found it as usual high up in the canopy, but it still gave good views. Whilst we were

playing for the Antshrike some Buff-bellied Puffbirds started to call above us, we
searched and we searched some more but couldn’t find them, this is another canopy
species. Suddenly Steve said he had something with a white belly and dark collar,
how he picked it up we will never know, a tiny window through to the canopy revealed
a nice Ochre-bellied Puffbird! Very pleased with ourselves we continued on up the
trail, by now it was getting really quite hot and bird activity had dropped off. We
pushed on up to the waterfall where we had lunch before heading off back down the
trail at around 13.00. We came across a couple of mixed flocks on the walk back
down, we had a couple of new species here, Black-tailed Myiobius and a Yellowthroated Woodpecker for a couple of the group. A little later on we came across
another small flock that had Red-crowned Ant Tanager, Black-capped Foliage Gleaner
and White-eyed Foliage Gleaner, although none of these really showed that well,
hopefully tomorrow we would get better views. Shortly afterwards we saw an Ochrebellied Flycatcher. Nearing our pick up point we played some Sooretama SlatyAntshrike (as requested by Jules!) and within a few minutes we were getting good
views of a male! We then played Southern Antpipit again and within a minute had
one smack bang in front of us giving everyone great views!
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Our driver picked us up as planned at 15.00 and by 15.45 we were back at the Lodge,
we had a break and met up again at 17.30 to go and look for the Giant Snipe with
Adeli. It was tough birding this evening but we did get flight views of Giant Snipe, a
perched common Potoo, Ash-throated Crake was heard and we also picked up good
views of a Yellowish Pipit. We arrived back at the Lodge in time for dinner at 19.15
and after a few more beers retired for the evening.
FRIDAY 17TH MARCH
Today we drove away from the Regua reserve for 45 minutes back out through the
town of Cachoeiras de Macacu and up to the Cedae Trail. This trail is located at 550m

in altitude and having looked through the list the night before I decided that this is
where we had the chance of most new species.
We left the Lodge slightly late due to some bird activity in the gardens again and
arrived at the beginning of the Cedae Trail at 07.45. As soon as we got out of the
minibus it was mayhem! First up we had Red-necked Tanager followed by Greenheaded Tanager, then some Plain Parakeets flew over and then to top our 3 new
species within 2 minutes we had a small family party of Black-throated Grosbeaks
and a Tropical Parula, 5 news species within as many minutes!
We started on the trail and had a very productive morning. Other species of note on
the first section of the trail included Short-tailed Antthrush, Scaly-headed Parrot,
Rufous-thighed Kite and Dusky-throated Hermit. Further down an Ochre-breasted
Foliage Gleaner responded really well to playback and came straight in giving great
views and shortly afterwards we ran into a nice mixed flock with species including
Spot-backed Antshrike, Black-capped and White-eyed Foliage Gleaners and Redcrowned Ant-Tanager. We also got good views of both Orange-bellied and Chestnutbellied Euphonia, both new birds for the trip.
By 10.45 we had almost reached the bottom of the trail and started heading back
picking up Plain Antvireo, Streaked Xenops, a very high Aplomado Falcon and nearing
the minibus good views of a flying Black-Hawk Eagle.
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We arrived back at the bus by 12.00 and drove 15 minutes up the road to the
Theodoro Trail. We ate lunch prior to starting the trail and set off at 13.15. It was a
very quiet afternoon but we did manage to pick up some Spot-winged Wood Quail,
Variegated Antpitta, Whiskered Myiobius and a small family party of Rufous-capped
Spinetails. We arrived back at the minibus around 15.30 and drove back down to
Regua arriving at 16.45. We met up again for the daily checklist at 18.30 and had
our last meal together at 19.00 followed by a few beers!
SATURDAY 18TH MARCH
We awoke to rain surprisingly! It had been a lovely starry night when we went to
bed! Thankfully the rain was light and we set off for a 3hour walk around the wetlands
and into the forest. We had a few targets for this morning but unfortunately it was
once again very quiet bird wise. We tried playback for several species and ended up
getting good views of Rufous-capped Motmot, Grayish Mourner, Yellow-Tyrannulet,
Chestnut-vented Conebill and on arriving back at the Lodge we picked up several
White Woodpeckers and finally a Rufous-breasted Hermit! Our transport arrived at
11.00 to take the majority of the group back down to Rio for their flights home and
a few us returned to Itororo Lodge for a few extra days there.
We had a great week, the weather was kind to us, we saw loads of excellent birds
and everyone had a very enjoyable holiday.
Final trip totals are as follows:
Total number of species seen:258
Total number of Atlantic forest endemics seen: 91
Total number of species heard only: 19

